Better kiosks through intelligent design...

**Austin 22” Portrait Kiosk**

Data Sheet

*Sleek and modern the Austin Freestanding Kiosk can work in almost any environment.*

The Austin continues Olea’s mission to provide better kiosks through intelligent design. To maintain the flexible configuration all of our kiosks boast, the Austin was meticulously engineered to accommodate optional 15” or 22” All in One computers in either Portrait or Landscape as well as a Pin Pad and POS style Receipt printer. The wide array of transactional components housed in this sleek, feature-packed kiosk makes it one of the most powerful retail solutions available on the market. Its compact footprint and rugged security compliment a variety of environments for companies that seek to improve ROI and user interaction in small spaces or high traffic areas.

For more information: info@olea.com
U.S. 800-927-8063

**Specifications**

- 15” or 22” All in One Computer
- Capacitive multi-touch touch sensor
- Durable Powder Coat Paint Finish
- 16 Gauge Galvanized Steel
- Security Locks
- High Volume Cooling Fan
- Internal 6-outlet power strip w/ surge protection
- Topple resistant base plate with ability to bolt to ground
Optional Components

- 15" or 22" All in One Computer
- Ingenico IPP320 or IPP350 PinPad / Card Reader
- Verifone Vx805 PinPad / Card Reader
- Epson TM-88V Thermal receipt printer
- Star Micronics TSP654II Thermal receipt printer
- Barcode Scanner 1D, 2D, PDF, and QR
- Cellular Connectivity

Dimensions

- Width: 12.75"
- Height: 53.90"
- Depth: 18.59"
- Base plate: 17.30"W x 18.59"
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